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Short-term and long-term Institutional Persnective plan.

utional perspective plan:

committed to delivering high-quality education, encompassing both theoretical

practical skills.

interactive and experiential learning.

faculty members to attend faculty development programs which helpsthem to

participate in social responsibility and extension activities

experience but also instills a sense of consciousness and

nducts regular health camps and medical check-up drives to provide healthcare

h and innovation among faculty and students

stay updated th the latest pedagogical techniques.

To empower nts for a successful future, our institution offers a range of career development

programs. T include workshops, seminars, and internships, providingstudents with valuable

skills and real experience to enhance their employability.

Our institution promotes holistic development by supporting a wide anay of extracurricular and

cultural activit . Students can parlicipate in activity clubs, sports, and cultural events, fostering

their talents interests beyond the classroom.

The institute is to providing a conducive learning environment with modern facilities,

laboratories, and a library giving access to digital resources to the

By enco students to actively

their educational

knowledge

Focus on the istic development of students which includes critical thinking, problem-solving,

communicati skills, and character building.

The institute

opportunities

Encouraging

s committed to implementing innovative teaching methods and providing

well-equipped

students.

Encouraging

knowledge and the improvement of teaching methodr."\'
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o Establishing quality assurance mechanisms, such as accreditation processes, can help maintain

and enhance the institution's educational standards.

o Encourage the students to actively participate in environmental conservation efforts including

tree plantation drives, waste reduction and recycling programs, and promotingsustainable practices

within the campus and the community.

o Strengthen Alumni association and engagement.

Long-term institutional perspective plan:

a

a

a

a

To participate and achieve the top rank in the NIRF ranking

To make our institute achieve Autonomous status.

To collaborate our institute with international institutions

To get international accreditations for the institution,

o To participate in other rankings of the World Lf G\'',2
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